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Volunteers needed with degrees in the following skill areas:
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Recruiters on campus March 75.

Seniors and grads pick up information packet and sign up for an

interview at the Placement Office.

Anyone interested in Spring or Summer programs must apply during

this drive.

IF YOU'RE THE FIRST TO FILL IN

YOUR ID NUID8ER. YOU WIN!
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TODAY'S WINNER

James Gunn, instructor of writing and science fiction at the
University of Kansas.

Science fiction author
to lecture, show film

Journalist James Gunn will speak today at 3:30. Gunn will show
a film at 3:00 and then will speak on "The Discovery of the
Future " in the Nebraska Union Centennial Room.

The address will be followed by a panel discussion and
question-answe- r period with David Allen, UNL faculty member
and author of the "Science Fiction Cliffs Notes", and Cindy Bunn,
local science fiction author.

Gunn, a graduate of the University of Kansas, is the son of a
journalist, according to Allen. Guan has been president of the
Science Fiction Writers of America and is now a member of the
Executive Committee of the Science Fiction Research Association.
He is the author of a number of books, one of which has served as
the base for the television series, The Immortals.

Gunn is currently an instructor of writing and science fiction in
the English department at the University of Kansas.

Allen said that anyone interested in speaking with Gunn this
evening should call Allen at Andrews before 2:30.

Psychology, English
classes lead Top 1 0

If you are in Psychology 170, you need not fear being alone.
Psychology 170, which had 1,353 students enrolled last

semester, is the largest class at UNL.
The top-1- 0 classes, by enrollment are: Psychology 170, 1,353;

Biology 101, 1,270; Sociology 153, 1,191; Chemistry 109, 1,006;
English 100, 946; Math 100, 933; Accounting 103, 919; English
103, 913'; Math 106, 787; and Political Science 100, 672.

General courses
However, Ted Pfeifer, director of registration and records, said

those classes are not necessarily the most popular.
The top-1- 0, all 100-lev- el courses, have the most enrollees

because their credits apply to most programs and are prerequisites
to many other courses, he said.

Psychology 170 attracts many students because of high interest
in psychology and because the individual can schedule his own
class time, according to Donald Jensen, professor of psychology.

The course is presented in seven two-wee- k units. The first week
includes presentations of educational films and discussion on the
material, Jensen said. The second week is for testing.

No 'do or die'
The student may retake the exams until he understands the

material, Jensen said. Because students can repeat exams, they do
not have the "do or die stiuation" where their grade rests on one
exam, he &aiu.

As the largest course in the university, Jensen said, Psychology
170 does have its problems. He added that the course is hard, but
fair.

Math 100, a pre-caleul- course, is taught in 47 sections.
According to Robert Halfar, chairman of the Mathematics
Department, many persons taking the class have not had much
mathematics experience.

"Many are somewhat frightened by mathematics," he said. The
sections are limited to about 30 persons so each individual can have
the teacher's personal attention, Halfar said.

Two English courses are among the top-1- 0. English 100, a
six-ho- course, is a genre survey, said Thomas Bestul, vice
chairman of the English Department. It covers poetry, drama and
prose, he said.

Both English courses emphasize composition and writing, Bestul
said.
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The Daily Nebraskan is sponsoring a new contest for all you
anonymous, computer-cataloge- d and numbered students out
there. All you need to win is your University IDI

Here's how the FILL IN TO WIN Contest works. On certain
days the Daily Nebraskan and a retail store will publish a contest
ad with the first part of an ID number. Ten ID numbers that begin
with those numbers will be on display at the sponsoring store. The
first student to come in and match his or her ID with one on
display wins a $25 gift

FILL IN TO WIN. A new contest for aii you numbered students
out there.

WATCH FOR THE NEXT
FILL IN TO WIN
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